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}7Or despisest thou the riches of his 
goodness and forbearance and Zong 
suffering:” Modern Catholic, “Or 
despisest thou the riches of his good- 
ness and patience and long suffering” 
Original “Catholic Version of 1 Cor. 

15:7, Purge the old leaven that ye | 
may be a new paste as Jou are azymes; 
for our Pasch Christ, is immolated:” 
Protestant Version, “Purge out there- 
fore the old leaven, that ye may be a 
New lump as ye are unleavencd, For 

ren Christ our Passover, is sacrificed 
for us: "Revised Catholic: “Purge 
out the old leaven that ye may be a 
new mass as ye are unleovened. For 

our Pasch is sacrificed.” 
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so that “the honor of the Pope might 
be preserved.” \ 

perfection. was disclaimed: the ver 
sion however way commended as 
“freer from error and better correct- 
ed” than any of its predecessors.” 

tor, Cardinal Bellarmine, that some 
things which seemed to need change 

avoid popular offence.” In other 
words, errors -were intentionally left 
in the work, and this was done by 
ithe heads of that church which 
proudly claims infallibility. They 
would not give to the people a cor- 
rect copy of the Word of God, not 
even so correct a copy as the imper- 
fect scholarship of that age could 
have furnished! Our Baltimore friend 
vainly demands that ‘we shall “hear 
the church” of ‘Rome, when “that 
church tells us plainly that she cannot 

| be trusted. Her teachers are tam- 
pering with the Bible. They publish 
for doctrines the ‘commandments of 
men. And even to their own ver- 
sion ‘which, imperfect as it is, ‘has 

o the way of peace; 

Of ourselves and our tig 
the noblest monu- 

ment of Englisn literature, the Word 
of the Eternal God. We proclaim to 
our fellow men, agitated by the con- 

law and to the testimony! If they 
speak not according to this ‘word, 
there i is no truth in them!" 

E.TVW. 
rr MII : 

ANEW CRUSADE. 
# \ » 

{The Mohammedans of Asia are or- 
| ganizing for a fight! They are dis- 
gusted with the Ottoman Sultan, 
whom Russia conquered and even 
little . Greece snubs with impunity. 
The English protectorate of the 
Levant they resent as a dishonor to 
their faith and their manhood. And 
the subjugation of Afghanistan by the 
British forces has served to intensify 
their hostility and to. reanimate their 
zeal for the. restoration of Islam. To 
this cause is\largely due the revolt of 
the Afghan hill tribes. Emissaries 
from the disaffected region are also 
pressing into India, Twenty to forty 
Afghans’ go southward with every 
descending into India, where their co- 
religionists forma powerful element 
in the population. At the same time 
large numbers of Arabs are con- 
stantly pressing into India ‘way 
of Bombay. = The British authorities 
are not unobservant of the signs of a 
coming storm, 

. The centre of the movement which 
‘menaces the peace of the Orient, and 
‘which especially endangers the Indian 

| Bui is found in Arabia, the birth 
place of Mohammedanism, Here a 
new “Messiah” has appeared in the 
Sheik of Derejah. This fanatic pro- 
claims that the province of Islam is 
to release the world from the fetters 
of unbelief,.and that the Sultan is an 
apostate and usurper. He summons 
the faithful 10 a new crusade against 
aliens. For  thig purpose he has 
formed a society whose members are 
found § m every district of Arabia, and | which had already enrolled §or000 | 
members and raised §,000,000 pidstres 

| at the beginning of the present year, 
The members are a armed and equipp- 
ed. A three up wizeks notice will be 

parti- colored 

/ The day of |   

| 

- 

church, ‘not. to interpret for them- | 

| public itself, 

In this last Latin version absolute i 

Yet it'was acknowledged by the edi- | 

even to | 
' | their own Version we appeal i in vin 

flicts of sects and prelates: “Tp the | 

church in 

rein Theher 1 

  
  

religion 
neglects! 

‘#gitations 
are indus 

hs the re- 

ier Presi 
8 just and 

sentence 

&nhimated 

seeking 
to secure, He's says: Vt may serve 
the puspose of artful ans to fo- 

and thus 
being the 

‘wield the 

well the 
benefits of 

 riously striving to 
mark of Mr. Davis, 
dent of the Confedes : 
seasonable. He shows 
the Spirit by which 4 

majority section, can : 
power and appropria 
political as the finanei 
the gencral governme 
men who | desire. a f 
and a general prosp 

| that is not the 

by tl ; : 
ers tend to the wibverfiop of the Re. 

‘We do not believe that 
they will be successful; (or they: will 
find that Providence which has main- 
tained free institutions in this coun. 
try enlisted against them; and the 
sentiment of the people will revolt 
against their project, 50 Soon as it 
shall be correctly understood; rand 
the Word of God condemr's them, 
“Blessed are the peacemakers, for 
they shall be calléd the children of 
God.” ' E.Tw, 

wanes lI oii 

“MUSCULAR CHRIST! 
ANITY 

The Northern Methodist Bishop, 
Gilbert Haven, one of the most reck- 
less maligness of the Southem people 
has gone to meet his God. He died 
at his residence in Malden, Massachu- 
setts, on the evening of January 3rd. 
One feels more kindly toward Haven 
now that the Maine troubles show 
that the Northern Methodist pulpits 
are filled with just such smart and 
crazy fanatics as he was. Gov. Gar- 
celon is a Methodist whom his breth- 
ren in the pulpit are chastising with 
a thbusand sermons and dragging be- 
fore the throne of the Eternal Judge 
in a thousand prayers. They also 
are leaders in an appeal to arms. 
Surely the under-shepherds of Jesus 
Christ are called to a higher work 
than the leading of political parties. 
and the stirring up of bad bla 

. doubt, 

al Union 

ose who regarded h 
and who are now following Wit 
surely not the wisest and best part of 
his example, BE. T. W, 
tp 

—Mr. Joseph Cook says that the 
soil of the South is soaked: in ne gro 
blood. It is strange that we who lis 
at ‘the South have never seen it. 
These crimson stains can be discern- 
ed only through a telescope! He also 
declares that the Democratic clubs 
armed with shot guns and rifles, sur- 
round the houses of Republican vo- 
ters, and with the muzzle of their 
guns at heir heads in the night, cry, 
“You come out and vote if you dare, 
~—we will kill you when you tome!" 
~othing of this 
region, so far as knowledge is 
concerned,~—but then perhas we 
don't know as much about our own 
affairs and doings as Mr. Cool does. 
As Mr, Cook makes up our $ns for 
us, will he also be so kind, if itis not 
asking ton much, to repent As0 in 
our behalf ? We try to be sary for 
doing what he says we did, bu such 
is our hardness of heart that, not a 
tear will fall. E.Tiw, 

SA 1 

WHIPPING THE DEYIL 
AROUND THE ZUM. 

im, 

Sort occurs in our 

Our 

The Protestant papers iNew 
York assert that the Roman Coheie 
church is virtually an establshed 

that city and {tate 
In addition to vast sums of npney 
being paid to the church out of the 
public treasury on one frivolous | Ire 
text and another, it has acquired 
estate in the city, at the public ex- 
pense, to the value af at least three 
and a hali million dollars, 
Moreover within. the last elaven 

years that church has: received out of 
the city and State treasury five mil- 
hon dollars in woney that.can be de- 
finitly traced to them; and they hay: 
succeeded in getting the State Const. 

enacted as makes such grants legal. 
All this has been done by mer. 

pretext-—in a sort of whip- the-devil. around-the-stump Wir: and though 
Protestants are largely i in the major] 
ty in that State, they have stood off 
and looked on with an oceasional 
“protest” as if to maintain their old 
character as Protestants, but in a 
subtle, stealthy way the work ‘of the 
man of sin goes on as wily as satanic 
craft; and right here in the United 
Statey and in the eisiad empire 

itan city of the 
of States and   

But the | 

transaction, an 

between the soul and ite Codie jo 

tution so ‘modified and such statutes : 

1  { church, of Mobile, 

. namie, Let no one say, ve “That is up in 
f New York”! Not so [manifestly but | 

| as really, similar things are siden | 
in other cities, and it is thus by de- 
grees that a’ people are educated to 
submit to the loss of religious and 
civil liberty. ' Unless = Protestants 
bravely reassert their hostility to 
every phase of support to churches 
from the treasury of the State, we 
shall see these demands of the Papacy 
became more bold and out-spoken, 
and we shall see State and city offi 
cials become more and more subseryi- 
ent to these demands. Protestants 
should arouse themselves and hold 
rulers and politicians responsible 
for their political fornications with 

the mother of harlots. R. 
tie 

WHY WAS CHRIST BAP- 

TIZED? 
a 

} 

We have recently several times 

baptist assumption that our Lord was 

baptized into his priestly office. It 
Li snawufficient reply ‘to remind our 

brethren that Christ came of a tribe 
of which no man gave attendance at 
the altar that he was not a priest 
after the order of Aaron but after the 
order of Melchisedec, 

But it is a comfortable thing to 
take an opponent on his own ground 
and dispossess him of the point 
which he hoped to gain by his posi- 

“toh. Suppose we admit for argu- 
ment's sake, or, if you please, for 
truth’s sake, that Jesus was baptized 
4s a priest into his priestly office, 
what great lesson ould a Baptist 
gather from it which could not be 
forced to fit any other system? 

tized into his priesthood and draw 
from it an argument in support of our 
denominational faith? Let us see. 

Every child of God is a priést 
He is such by virtue of his relation 
to Christ. The Kingdom of Christ 
on earth is a Kingdom of priests, 
Hence they are called “a royal priest- 
hood"'—"a holy priesthood, to offer 
up spiritual sacrifices acceptable to 
God through our Lord Jesus Christ.” 
Therefore, the humblest saint, the 
weakest believer, needs no other hu- 
man priest by and through 
whom to make his ap proaches to 
God: he goes directly to Christ for 

whom 

’ | himself. 

Now when did this priesthood of 
the: Christian begin? It began at the 
moment when he first gave his heart 
to God in Christ, the glorious and 
hing High Priost. This is a spiritual 

invisible commerce 

‘does the Christain obtain the recog. 
ition Of his priesthood? How does 

¢ enter upon the visible rights of his 

priestly office Is it not done in his bap- 

tism? Is not that the first step after his 
union with Christ? 

Those who insist that Jesus was 
baptized into his priestgood, will 
maintain that he was essentially a 
priest before his baptism; that his 
was an eternal priesthood, without 
beginning or ending, and that there- 

| fore his baptism was merely the cere. 
monial recognition of his priestly 
office; and now as the Christian is a 
priest in his relations to Christ, how 
can we evade the _conclusion_on this 

the 

ceremonially 

believer is 

inducted 

position of the royal 

ine of argument that 

in baptism 

into the visible 

priesthood of the church of God? 

And is not the inference irresistable 

that no 

baptism until he is essentially 

human being has a right to 

and 

really in heart a priest unto God in 

Christ? 

Some people are very much oppos- 

ed to the idea that Jesus was bap: 

tized as our exemplar, and in order 

to make this 

to the declaration that he was baptiz- 
ed not 

forcible they appeal 

as an example for believers, 
but as a object 1a this 
editorial is to if it can be 
maintained that he was baptized. into 
a priestly office, this will not disrobe 
us of the follow his 
example as “kings and priests unto 
God:" it will'still be our duty to fol- 
low the steps of our glorious King 
Eternal, and imitate the example of 
our adorable High Priest. As our 

*{ priest and sacrifice “Christ hath suf- 
fered for us, leaving us an example 
that we should follow in his steps.” 

; R. 

priest. Our 

show that 

necessity [to 

«lire 

"FIELD NOTES. 
io 

~Dr. Burrdws declines to 
Mobile after all. 
Louisville, 

gO tq 
He will remain at 

—Bro, Gregory sent Dr. Boyce a 
Christmas offering from the Tusca- 
loota church of $26,253, 

{We regret that Bro. T. M. Bai- 
ley was a loser to some extent by a 
fire on his lot last week. 
—Rev. L. W. Duke has removed 

| from Keémpville to the vicinity of Mon. 
roeville, Monroe county. 
~T he Baptist parsonage at Birm- 

ingham is almost completed. It is 
said to be a neat structure, 

~Bro, G. D. Benton says: “I have 
learned that Rev. E. Y. VanHoose is 
expected to serve the church at So- 
ciety Hill, as pastor, during 1880. 

~The Gadsden church, the Union 
Springs church, the First church of 
Manifomery: and the St. Francis St. 

are all without   in | pastors. 

noticed in the papers the old Pedo- 

Can we admit that Jesus was bap-| 

| house of wo 

tisni, when he puts on Christ in bap 

Rev. 1 T. Daniel he ‘moved 
hoctaw Corner to Grand ‘Bay, 

vi i He 
io work for the ! ALABAMA | PHIST 
n his new field, 

~ Every Baptist parent {5 very 
‘much in his own light if he fails to 
pay for and read the ArAama Bip. 
T18T, It is an educator of children 
and should be in every family, —~R, 7 
Waldrop. - 

—Rey. R. B. Keliay, of New York, 
is on a visit to the first Baptist church 
of this city, and from all we have 
heard of the gentleman, we have no 
doubt our Baptist friends will be very 
fortunate should they secure him as 
their pastor. w=Mont.! Adv, Sunday, 

~Bro. Bailey is expected tb ac- 
company Bro. Crumpton in hig tour 
through the Cahaba Associstion. The 
churches which they propose. to visit 
are invited to go to their houses of 
worship prepared to spend the day, 
Accept the invitation, brethren, You 
will not regret it, 

~=The Religious Herald mentions 
Rev. O, F. Gregory, of Alabama, as 
one of the best authorities we have at 
the South in regard to Baptist statis 
tics. And Bro. Gregory is none the 
less excellent as preacher and pastor 
for his labors in behalf of the general 
interests of the Denomination. 

—Eld. James Grimes, of Jones- 
boro, Jefferson county, Ala, is yo 
years old. He has raised eight "da 1gh- 
ters and four sons. He has sixty-two 
grand children and ten great grand 
children. He is still ‘as active as aA 
boy. He works on the farm and 
preaches to a church 20 miles from 
home, 

—Bro. J. A: Glenn, ane of district 
evangelists, says: “rf is very. difficult 
to get people to take papers, but it is 
very ‘easy to tell who does take and 
read them by their works in the 
church. The paper is’ just splendid 
now, but I would be glad to help 
make it better, and to have it read by 
the people.’ 

—Bro. B. H Crumpton, of Green-- 
ville, writes, Jan. sth: “Church pros. 
pects very encouraging. Three bap- 
tized -recéntly, and three will join 
next Thursday night, if not more. 
Overwhelming congregations Sabbath 
and Sabbath night. We only need a 
meeting of days to reap a rich har- 
vest. God bless you and the Ara- 
BAMA Baptist.” 

~—1In a private note to the Publish- 
er, Bro. A. J. Waldrop, of Wood's 
Station, has this good word to say 
concerning our paper and its editors: 
“Your paper is giving great satisfac. 
tion among my people. Dr. Winkler's 
answers to queries are most excellent, 
He is certainly beating himself in his 
editorials. Dr. Renfroe is winning 
golden opinions for himself.” 

~The foundation of our new house 
of worship at Crawford has been laid. 
If our brethren shall be successful in 
completing it, Crawford, I think, can 

cannot ibe but the material 
properly utilized with a 

réhip. “Ma God 
and prosper the undertaking. CF, D 
Benton, 

~—I was pleased with Dr, Winkler's 
answer to the query, “Can a majority 
of a church dismiss by letter one of 
its members?’ The Doctor, it would 
seem, is correct in saying that “a 

church has the right;” or else an un-. 
yielding: minority, it appears to me, 
would have to be disciplined by the 
majority. ~ (See Ara. BAPY risT, Nov. 
13.)0—G. D.. Benton, 

~The Montgomery Advertiser, one 
of the representative journals of the 
South, Pays us the following compli- 
ment in its issue of Jan. ath: Our 
Baptist friends have an excellent “or- 
gan"—the ArapaMa BarrisT—pub- 
lished at Selma. It is edit ted with 
ability and with Christian ch arity. It 
is certainly a credit to that numerous 
and. excellent denomination, and rich- 
ly deserves all the patronage it re~ 
ceives. 

—We are now in the midst of a 
very interesting meeting with the 
Brooklyn church. Up to this writing 
six persons have made a profession of 
Christ before men. Elid. I Spence 
has been with us from the first of the 

meeting until, this morning, he was 

compelled to leave us to meet his 
appointment at Midway, Monroe 
county. The meeting begun last Sab- 
bath, and’ will continue the remain- 
der of the week.—4, 7° Sims. 

—Bro. R. J. Waldrop, of Wood's 
Station, is a gentleman and a scribe, 
and his wife 15. a lady of cultivated 
taste, as the following will s show: “I 
enclose $5.00, which you will please 
pass to my credit. The ‘farewell’ — 
how it impresses the mind and heart! 
1 am not ready or willing to say fare- 
well to the Avrawama Barrist yet, 
I love the paperand the editors. The 
one.makes the other lovable. I am in 
love with all of you and have been for 
some time. If the amount named 
above does not carry my subscrip~ 
tion through 1880; notify me at once., 
I must have the paper. My ‘elect 
lady’ loves it and says we cannot do 
without it, and she is right in this as 
she is in all matters, So send it 
along.” 

—Bro. P. M. Musgrove~the pastor 
at C dlman, writes: “We have been 
trying to build us a church house at 
this place, but we are getting along 
slowly with the work. We have it 
weathérboarded and covered and will 
soon have the floor in. 1 think this 
place quite important. It is called a 
little city. There are large Catholic 
and Lutheran churches here. There 
are about one hundred families in 
the place... Of this number twenty or 
twenty-five are American, the others 
German. Except the Catholics and 
Lutherans, composed of Germans, no 
‘other denomination but the Baptist 
is making an effort here. We ask 
the prayers of the brethren for the 
success of the church at this Place " 

re I$ 

A paper in the neighborhood of 
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Tue Yourn's CompAntoN, Weekly. 
Published by Perry Mason & Co. 
41 Temple Place, Boston. Price 
$:.75 a year, 

This paper is said'to have attained 
the remarkable circulation of 140,000, 
a gratifying circumstance in view of 
the character it sustains as a high- 
toned family paper. It has a corps 
of excellent writers who contribute 
stories, poems, jokes, puzzles and oth- 
er articles in great variety, It i is pop- 
ular with both the young and the old 

fol tks. Ps Be pb 

BrLackwoop's Macazine. Leonard 

distinct. The comments are exposi~ 
tory rather than hortatory; he rather 
explains than preaciies. We regard 
the volume as of great value,—a help 

of the Spirit. A thoughtful essay is’ 
ie | Appended to the volume in reply te 

book, Eternal Hope anon Farear's 

he preaching of the Gospel to lost 
souls in Eternity——a subject which 
has attracted much attention recent 

ly. 
Fe —————— 

| PicToriAL BIBLE AND » Comer, 
TOR for youn ¥ ngram 
Cobbin, fo DO nes by 
Rev, Daniel Magch, D.D. Wm, 
G sarpetson & Co, Nashville, Tean, 
pp.‘1,020. / | 
Mr, Clobbin, the author of this vl 

unable and deeply interesting book, is Yo 
the well known author of the Domes- 
tic Bible, and of some other popular 
and admirably illustrated volumes 
whose design it to unfold and empha- 
size the \eachings' of the Word of 
God. / In/ the present ¢ mentary 
these teachings are unfolded in a sim. 
ple, pleasing and instructive manner, 
In addition to the histories, we have   Scott Pub,’ Co,41 Barclay St, N.Y. 

The 

“Old Squires and 

views of 

articles on ‘Progress’ and 
New,” take most 

the existing 
“Theatrical Re- 

difficulty or im- 
ppssibility of establishing a national 

discouraging 

condition of things. 
form’ discusses the 

theatre, and reproves the reeent craze 
about Sarah Bernhardt: “Reata’’ is 
continued; £w serial com. 
menced. “The Broads and Rivers of 
Norfolk and Suff lk,” 
country where objects can be found 
to interest the sportsman, the natural 

and a 

describes a 

ist, and the antiquarian. 

WE are informed "that Dr. Sher~ 
wood’s [excellent Notes on the New 

can be 

No. 

Mo, 

according to 

Testament, 2 vols, 

cured from the 

South 8th St., St. 

sum of $2.50 or 83.00, 

the bindin & 

markably low 

Jvo., pro- 

1516 

for the 

family, 

Louis, 

This js certainly a re~ 
price. We hope that 

many persons will profit by 
portunity, 

by sound 

the op- 

The work is characterized 

doctrine /and 
practical wisdom, and will bé found 
usefui by ‘the private member. the 
Sunday-school teacher and the preach- 
er Of Lhe Word Address Mrs, Sher- 

at the number indicated above. 

b 
wvangelical 

wood 
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The 1 inuary number of this histor- 

ical monthly is of more than ordi: Ary 
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lant North Carolinians, Gen, Fors, 
J rest Freportol his operdtions Against 

W. Sooy Smith is published for the 
first time. The speech of Private Jas, 
N. Dunlop, Fourth Virginia 
cavalry, In toast to 

A. N.Y, 

interest and value Gen. 

of the 

response to a 

at the last 

banquet, is well worth preserving. 
Rev. Horace E. Hayden's paper on 

poisoned balls is an in- 

“The Cavalry,” 

explosive ar 

ng. discussion of the whole sub- 

Dr. 
hyn 

three 

terest 

“Gen. kee to the Rear” 

the détails of the 

ject. In 

Jones gives 

gccasions on which this incident oc 

A private soldier of the Third 

some very 

Curs. 

Alab 

interesting 

yma regiment gives 

reminisences of 

Gordon at Appowaattox Courthouse, 

rrest’s report of oper ations in 

December, 1861: Doles’ 

of the battle of Gettysburg, and Gen. 

report of the battle of 

published for 

phs'’ 

(ven. Fo 

(zen. report 

Gordon's 

Hatcher's Run, are all 

the first time. “Editorial paragr: 
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complet 

and a notice of the review of 
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bert, of the Prussia army, 
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this number. promises 
that the Pa 

read id abl ec 

pers rear shall he 4 year shall be 

“more more valuable 

than ever before.” 

subscribe for these Papers and to se- 

Now is the time to 

cure the back volumes. 

THE SHORTER Epistles: vit. of 
Paul on the Galatians, Ei 
Philippians, Colos#ians, Thessalo- 

nians, Timothy, Titus and Phile- 

mon; also of Ja yes Peter and Jude, 
§ Rev. Henry Cowles, D.DD. New 

York. “D. Appleton & Co., 549 
Broadway. pp. 500. 

We have 

method and the spivit of the commen- 

| PR 
HICSIATIS, 

been pleased with the 

an account of the connexion of the 
two Testaments and an elaborate de- 
scription of Palestine. There is add. 
ed to the exposition of the New Tes. 
tament a charming Life of Christ, by 
Hesba Stratton. * There are also ana- 
lyitcal and chronological talks to aid 
in the study of the Scriptures. The 
pictures and maps scattered through 
the book are four hundred and fifty 
in number, / and are most of them 
spirited and of real value. They 

the youthful reader from pageto page. 
These pictyres are the best descrip- 
tions of places, costumes and modes 
of life. /The /Bible story is told in 
familiar yet impressive language; wé 
have read some of the chapters, those 
in particlar relating to the Creative 
Week with, animated intérest. The 
book is well  got-up; with fine large 
print and comely binding. We hope 
that it will have a wide circulation, 
It is just such ‘a manual as a pious 
parent might tse on Sunday for read- 
ing to his children,—~rewarding their 
attention By showing them the pic- 
tures, as he passed from one subject 

L to another, and explaining the pic- 
tures go that thus the sacred story 
might be fixed indelibly in their 
minds. It was by pictures far inferi. 
Of to these that the great commenta- 
tor, theologian and hymn-writer, Phil 
ip Doddridge, was prepared by a de- 
vout mother for the eminent career 
he pursued. 

Yomi AMI   
Lee and | 

WA 
————————— ¢ 

Ine tadtes or the nrowaway enuren 
gave, on New Year's eve, a handsome 
supper for (he entertainment of the 
Seminary students. It was indeed an 

occasion, = After supper 
speeches were made by the pastor, 
our professors and a number of stu~ 

Wit flowed cqpiously, One 
of the students, a senior from Virgin- 

l, had an eagle soaring in the “ethe- 
ri al blue,” and becoming wearied, he 
dipped him in the “briny deep” to 
refresh his vigor. Tears—were they . 
forthe Jost eagle, or expressive of 
sympathy for the senior? Wé will not 
say. 

Separated from homes and loved 
ones, the Christmas season would have 
passed drearily away had it not been 
for the kindness of these noble ladies. 

Prof. Whitsitt is still too unwell to 
Jes urs He is recruiting in Nash- 
ville, Tenn, 

- hig ig the 7th of January, and on 
the northern line of Kentucky we 
find ourselves comfortable without a 
fite. : 

In our last missionary meeting the 
fact was brought out that the Karens 
have decided to endow their theolog- 
ical and several primary schools. To 

they assessed each 
member of their several churches an 
equivalent of ten dollars in our mon- 
cy. They are very poor and are 
groaning under Burmese taxation. 
Money has a much greater purchas- 
ing power there/ than with us; yet in 
less than three/weeks after the reso- 
lution passed, one native pastor re- 

enjoyable 

dents,       

act ompi ish this 

| ported five hundred dollars, and an. 
other over four hundred. Dr. Ado-       tary. Dr. Cowles adopts the Historico- 

critical method which interprets the 

Scriptures not only by grammatical 

but seeks for additional 

light in the character and relations of 

the writer, and the circumstances of 

the people to whom his letter was ad- 

He 1s also interested in pb- 

teachings of the Spiy- 

harmonious 

dressed. 

serving how the 

it are unfolded into a 

system of truth and morals; how they 

form the churches after a divine pat- 
tern, and train them for the mdinten- 
ance and extension of the kingdom of 
God, We do not 'slways agree with 
the author's conclusions, which seem 
in some to be wanting in 
positiveness of assertion: but we none 
the less admire his learning and can- 
dor and his faithful endeavor, passiag 
over the common places, to explain 
the difficulties of the Seriptures, and 
to give his readers the facts and ar. 
guments which may aid them in com- 
ing to 4 conclusion in regard to them. 

instances 

hensive way, and the author's 
| thoughts are communicated in their   The Epistles are treated i ina conipre- | 

  niram Judson wrote of this people: 
“They are An indolent people, much 
given / to intoxication, and I am in- 
formed, as untamable as a wild cow 
of the mountains.’ These are facts, 
yet some good people will believe that 
foreign missions are a failure, 

We are sorry to learn that Dr, Bur 
rows has declined the call to Mobile! 

Intermediate © examinations are 
about over, and careworn faces are 
lengthened into smiles. J. N. P. 

Louisville, Jan. 7, 1880, 
fed A ris 

Willigm McKee, leadin prietor 
of the St. Louis ee Darator , 
who died ' recently, way ple or 
known to the general for iy 
conviction as a emby ber of the 8t, 
Louis whiskey ring in 1876, He 
claimed to be the father of the third 
term boom for Grant, who pardoned 
him out of jail.— Ex, 
|i A IAI sii 

Wg Edmand/ Lyon, of Rochester 
. Y., has recently given a birthday 
a, of $25,000 to the Presbyteri~ 

an Home Mission Board, 

“When the 'day comes that Chris 
tians ‘are Christ ‘then will 
great mass of mankin   connection, and in a style clear and the truth of   

throw light upon the story, and lure
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BAMA BartiST, we are 

will meet here next July. 

SPIRITUAL CONDITION OF THE 
2 CHURCHES. 

h Evergreen, no additions yet, but 
great hopefulness, and nearlyTall talk- 
ing © of a great future ingathering 
But the church is not lukewarm. 
They are certainly wide-awake. We 
do not know of a more appreciative | 

We have ; and attentive congregation. 
baptized three persons at Greenville 

recently, and numbers of others are 
‘wishing it. We are on the thresh. | 
old of a grand revival. The light is 

* breaking through the cléuds. 

OUR SCHOOLS 

are flourishing; and as no one els 

familiar with the fact, will say any: 
thing of them, we must. Without 
‘any aid from the denomination, out- 
side of Greenville; or any appeal to 
Convention or Association for sym- 

pathy and patronage, we have a 
tolerably neat house and one hundred 
and thirty odd pupils in the South 

* Alabama Female Institute, a Baptist, 
chartered institution, fast becoming 

‘the glory of this section. If any one 
doubts that it is as thorough and well 
page as any school in the e State, | 

we Chalicngh Tp 

for $60,00 more. Our Male High | 
School, established as a feeder tof 

- Howard College, is advancing slowly 
and uniformly under the Jeadership 

of Prof. Geo, Thigpen, with 'five|P 
"Theological students, not able finan- |. 

cially nor mentally yet to enter col- 

lege. : 

| CLOSING SUGGESTIONS, 

We have been provoked to write 
about our schools. We were silently 
rising without “sound of hammer. or 
axe,” but we had an advertisement 

in ALABAMA BapTist, for which we 

been counteracted by editorials rec: 
ommending parents to send to two 
other institutions alone. - Ti 
have arisen {rom ignorance of the fact 
that ours were denominational schools. | 
But now we suppose it will be known, 
The denomination in this past of the | 

and | 
they will have it, especially if there | 
State is entitled to a school, 

seems to be amy opposition to it. 

| PINE APPLE CHURCH 

West, believing, as we have said be: 
fore, that is one of the best in the 

State, and that he is the very man for 
it. We would like to tell of some of | 
the circumstances which occurred at 

our last 
bear, 
of all that pertains to our Master's 
Kingdom, and especially the Ava: | 

ntment, but must for: 

readers, in Christian bonds, 
BH H. Crumerox. 

Appointments in Oahaba Asie 

ns West: Will pe pb 
lish ly ppointments for 
me; 

or inners rere talkative and were not 

a times the Senator 
d carpet- 

ih ort pur- 
4 poses, aad ‘dsofor’ the Convention 
of five or six hundred people that 
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This may | 

With best wishes for success | 

yours, deat | 

      

   

   

   
   

   

  

   
   
     

is and and Judge Duval of Mary. 
fashington n 

i gon’ administration, at hd 
# Mrs. Gibbon, whose 

   after they were at the 
while Shatting. over old 

the Judge, 
then Comptroller of the Treasury 
he knew what had become of “that 

she old-mai Jermy Gibbon." 
‘She is Mrs. Duval, sir," was the 

reply. 4 cn 

No Books are 30 legible as the lives 
men; no ‘characters so Plain. as 

their motal conduct. 
A year of! pleasure passes Fhe a 

floating breeze, but a moment of mis- 
fortune seems an age of pain, 
If a man have love in his heart, he 

ms talk in broken language, but it 
will be eloquence to those who listen. 
A weak mind is like a ‘microscope, 

which magnifies trifling things, put 
cantiot receive great ones.— Ches- 
ter field. 

Men who habitually suspect evil 

capital, a 

habitually act under the influence ¢f 
such motives themselves. 

iin AIA is 

ALABAMA NEWS. 

‘Marion had several fires last week, 
None of them did serious damage. 

About | forty colored people ‘left 
Uniontown for Mississippi on¢ day 
last week. | 

The sale of cotton 

  

in ed 1 

this year than last. 

Hon, Luke Pryor, of Athens, Limé, 
stone county, has been appointed bys | 
Gov. Cobb to suceeed the late Sena- 
tor Houston. 

ne at Ladin. in the northern. 
no p "Ho : : rats the ‘county, ‘and owe at 

od for SiSon,a and art and - music seks 
Tig in the western part of 

the county. 

Marion Commonwealth: Wooten 
Vary, son of J. F. Vary, Esq, made a 
‘narrow escape while playing with a 
can of powder, last week. An ex- 
plosion of the ean burned his face 
and hands badly. 

The Fort Rayne Journal says: A 
‘numberof persons in this county bave 

| lost considerable quantities of pork 
| by the extrahrdinary spell of warm 
weather which has ered for the 
past, two weeks. 

"The Butler News says: We I¢arn 
that on the gist ult. a Mr. Lancaster, 
near Coffeev lle, in Clarke county, was 

| shot and killed: by his son-in-law. 
1 have paid, the effect of which has The latter was severely wounded, and. 

his horse was skilled. 

‘Mont Advertiser: It is 
stated that he hull of the Maggie 
Burke has been raised, and that the 

‘boat will be shortly rebuilt at Mobile, 
so that she can enter the Alabama 
river trade again this fall, 

"Demopolis News: Mr. John W. 
a of Paces Landing had the mis- 
ortune to lose a cotton house: cor. 
taining about six bales of cotton by 
fire on the goth ult. It is supposed 

7410 have been the work of an incen~ 

we now turn over to Bro.’ John L.| : diary. 

Marion Common wealth: = We learn 
from Judge King that the sum of 
thirteen hundred and thirty dollars 
was received, on the 1stinst. and 
paid into the county treasury from 
the hire of convicts sentenced to hard 
labor for the county, 

The puclininny trial of Wm. Ray, 
‘charged with the killing of W. W. 

| Pope, was concluded after a lengthy 
d tedious examination of witnesses 

“alera, on last Friday week. The 
ecision of the Court was justifiable 

homicide, and Ray was discharged. 
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motives in others are ‘the men who | 

andl’ watchifg the operation. 
tree was about to fall, the children | 

! The Union Springs Herald says: | 
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{ mill, 14 bales of "cotton, and 150 
© | bushels of, corn and wheat, belonging 
1to Mr. Wm. Conant, of Hanceville, 
were totally consumed on the night 
of the 26th ult. The mill and gin 
were situated near. the Houston 

id | county line, and the fire was the work | 
of a wicked incenchiary, 

Cullman Tribune: The gin house 
and serew, with several bales of cot- 

. Som, be belonging to Messrs. Conant & 
of. Bremen, in this county, was 

3 entirely. consumed by fire on the 
he Monday week, There is but 

doubt of its being the work of 
= ingendiary, as no fire had been 
used for seyeral days, and a previous 

| attempt had been made to destroy it. 

Tusealoosa Times: Bud Freeman 
was killed at New Lexington, in this 

| county, by a shot from a pistol in the 
| hands of Ormond Sparks, on Mon- 
day of last week. “Sparks made his 
escape, but his brother, Winfield 
Sparks, - and Powell Baker, were 
bound over to the Circuit Court, 
charged with coruplicity in the mur- 
der. Windfield Sparks was held in a 
bond of $2,500 and Baker §500. 

The Birmingham ' Observer says: 
Quite a serious accident oecurred on 
the Alabama Great Southern rail 
road, near Springville, ' some days 

Three women were crossing 
« high ivestle. They seemvd uncon- 
scjous of their danger until two of 
them, heanng tlie approaching train, 
jumped to the ground and suffered 
little or no injury. The other was 
run over and killed almost instantly. 

Birmingham Iron Age: On Christ- 
mag-night as a party of yung men 

| were serenading Geo. S. Camp, who 
lives near Partridge’s, in- this county, 
while going around the house making 
‘the usual noise with tin pans, bells, 
fire-works, etc., they were fired into 
and one of the party, William James, 
was killed. Geo. 8. Camp was ar- 
rested, and had his preliminary trial 
before ‘Judge Morrow last week. He 
was bound overin a bond of $8co. 
He was a young boy about 16 years 
of age, the only hope and dependence 
of a widowed mother. 

Troy Mess: There is a great scarcity 
of farm laborers in our Sounty. Hun- 
dreds could readily obtain placésat ten 
«dollars per month and provisions fur- 
nished, and this is better wages than 
such labor has commanded in many 
years. This scarcity of labor is 
another evidence of thrift among our 

{Aarmers. It results from increased 
‘acreage and not from. the exodus 

county. will realize $250, 000 mors furor, as we have not heard of a half | of good discipline. wishing strong 
dozen negroes) from our county who 
have gone ont of the State during the 
‘past year. 

Tuscalopsa Times: A ‘sad acci- 
dent occurred across Sigsey river, 
last week. Mr. Sirickland’s little 

TRALEE WIE Tre sister Vetng presi 
"As the 

started to run, and the little boy 
stumbled, and in falling, sent the 
edge of the hatchet through his little 
sister's “brains. The parties were 

bath under ten years of age. These 
are the facts as given fo us. 

a 
- MARRIED. 

At W. WW, Maudlins, i in Dallas Co,, 
by Rev. A. Andrews, Jan. 8th, 1880, 
Henry UL. Gay, of Autauga Co., and 
Miss Annie Aikens 

At the. residence of the bride's 
mother, Jan. 8th, by Elder J. W, 
Fulmer, Mr. Dollar Vardamon, to 
Miss MJ. Thompson; all of Coosa 
Co, Alabama. 

On the rth of Jan. by Elder I. G. 
| McCaskey, ‘Mr. C. C.: Brantley and 
Miss E. A. Oxford, at the residence 
of the bride's. mother near Rehoboth) 
Wilcox County. May the blessingé 
of God attend them in their pathway 
through life. = M 

Af. the residence of the bride's 
father Jan. 1rth, 1880, by Rev. A 
S. Blizard, Mr. W, C. Dickinson and 

| Miss Julia Faulkner; all of Chilton 
Co., Alabama. 

  

OBITUARIES of sublcribers or spinors © of 
their families inserted free of charge when they 
contain not more thin 100 words, A charge of 
oN cunt for each word is made for all over 100 | 
words. Do not ask us to send bills, Count the 
words and send the money with the obituary. The 
Editors rescorve the privilege of cuting all obit- 
aries down to 100. words When they are not 
secompaitied with the money, 

OBITUARY. 
io 

  

Elder Joseph Pugh French was 

born in Edgefield Co, 8. C., March 
28th, A, D. 1812; and died of paraly- 

sis in Pike Co., Ala, Oct. 2d, 1879. 
He was an orphan at four years of 

age; was married to Miss Mary 
Bp 25th, 1833, in Houston 
Co) (ieorgia; united with Bethel | 

  

x rimitive” Baptist church in Marion 

subse- | , about ‘the ‘year 1837; 
quenily. moved to Barbour Co, Ala, 
and thence to Pike County. Soon 

{afterwards he united with the regular 
Baptists ‘by becoming a member of 
Hephzibah church near Troy. He 
finally transferred his membership te to 

r | Good Hope church, 
Oar dear brother was. ordained to 

7 | the work of the . ‘ministry oct, 24th, 
ne 1867, by a Presbytery consisting of 

Elders W. G. Williams, William 
y Pritchett and J. B. Huckabee, and, 

until “stricken down by disease, was 

as an ‘earnest, successfil minister. 
Though he was what is termed an 
vuneducated” man, yet he was mighty   i the Scriptures, and had a peculiar 
itt i in skilfully poriraying the love of 

we The Biounsville News says: We. 
resony’ to learn that the gin house, 

   

| severe. He bore it patiently. The 
2 | undersigned often conversed with 

| him and as best wu could, tried to 
| comfort him, but most commonly, he 
comforted us by cheering us on, thus 
exhorting us to be faithful unto death, 

W. A Cusine, 
Ino. L. Younaoroon 

A voy, Ala. Jan. Beh, 1880. 
A ron 

Ben, Averiett Deceased. 
Se 

   

On the wmorming of Dec. 28th, 

approaching the bedside to awake 

her husband of more than fifty years 
union, our aged sister, Sarah Averiett, 

was unutterably shocked, to find her 

companion asleep in death. The day 
previous to his death, the subject of 

this notice had “spent in one of his 
favorite sports-——deer-bunting, For 

his energy ‘wes yet almost equal to 
that of the young man of twenty-one. 

He was born in Georgia, near Mil- 
legeville, in the year 1806. 

Bro. Averiett was a remarkable 

man,—in several respects. This is. 
not the language of extravagance to 

which we are so easily tempted when 
speaking of the dead,—especially of 
personal friends. His 

clear, strong and comprehensive, 

His sympathies were full, and tender. 

He was truthful and honest. He 

was frank, candid and out-spoken. 

Those he liked knew he liked them; 
those he disliked need not be mis 

taken. A man so positive will always 

find critics, but will establish a firm 

influence. A person of a more nega- 

tive nature assuming no responsibility 

for anybody or anything, may glide 
along more smoothly to the grave, 

no one saying much against him, and 

certainly not much for him. 

As a Christian, 

mind was 

our brother had 

no confidence in the flesh. He be 

lieved in a highsstandard of morals 

in society, but poured contempt on 

the idea that human integrity 

make a mana Ch 

by grace was his only He 
was benevolent. He that 

stinginess or selfishness was one of 

the worst evidences against a state of 

He ‘was a friend to the poor. 

could 

ristian. Salvation 

hope. 

believed 

grace. 

He took great interest in the welfare 

of the young, and of new 

in life. 

He felt great interest in the welfare 
of the churches; 

- beginners 

He was a working Christian, 

urging the necessity 

pointed preaching, and delighting in 

plaig experimental singing. 

Our brother had his infirmities and 
faults. ‘None denied this, not even 

himself. Others and he 

Man of TRTERSE RATE 16 exercise a 
prudent self restraint. 

But, the body is gone to the grave 

and the spirit to God that gave it, 

The very large attendance on the 

the 

lingered in t 

saw them 

senti- 

he 

of hundreds for Benjamin 

Averiett deceased. W. W, 

cam 

A Revelation Burst 
Upon the public press and medical profes. 
sion, when, over twenty-five years ago, that 
grand result of medical research and syn 
thetic skill, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, 
was given to the world. Soon after it had 
been started on its curative mission it was 
discovered that its botanic properties far 
surpassed those of the approved mineral 
remedies of the day. Not the least among 
the good consequences of its general use has 
been to disabuse men's minds of many ab- 
surd medical fallacies and to demonstrate 
the. superiority of vegetable remedies. It 
conquers and prevents malarial fevers, dys 

psid, chronic constipation, a tendency to 
Kidney and bladder silments and rheuma- 
tism, and is of the greatest value in cases of 
bodily trouble arising from weakness, | Old 
people are greatly aided byit, and it is highly 
serviceable to convalescents and ladies in 
delicate health. It is moreover, a useful 
medicine fo take with one on long journeys, 
and counteracts the effects of mental ex- 
haustion. 

Chew Jackson's Best Sweet Navy Tobacco, 

funeral services, showed 

ment of respect that 

memory 

SAE - rE: 

Bri 6 A 

shoes saved every One pair of boots or 
Heel year by using Lyon's Patent Metallic 

Stiffeners, 
a. toa rin 

1s as sweet as love, its as pure as gold, 
Its made of leaf, both mild and old. 

For sixteen years it has stood the test 
And Smokers say it is the VERY BEST. 

BACKWELL'S FRAGRANT DURHAM 
BULL SMOKING TOBACC 0. 

armies ARI iio 

THE Sanitanan, of mterest to phy~ 
sictans and all who Jove good health, 
is published by A. Beri, M. D, 
at 47 LaFayette Place, New York 
city, at $3.00 o year, 

mini AAAI ior 

Tue fifty-third issue of the Wes- 
tern Farmers' Almanac, full, spicy 
and useful as ever, is now ready for 
delivery. IH you want it, send 10 cts. 
to Jno. P. Morton & Co., Louisville, 
Ky., and you will get it, ; 

cd i A A 

Tue Musical Herald, an illustrated 
musical monthly, is published by the 
Musical Herold Company, Music 
Hall, Boston, Mass, at $1.50 a year. 
Single copies 15 cts. Specimen copy 
free on receipt of samp. 

Funeral § Notice, 
The brethren of the ress sctivedSelma 

Lodges F. & A. M,, are notified that the fu 
neral of Bro, Wm, : Jo ohnson, will take place 

“at the old Lewis Johnson place, now owned 
Bro, Jerry Johnson, on Sunday the 18th 
January, to which they are invited, 

- By order of the Lodge. : 
B. Worrr, Sec'y. 

Penton Lodge No, 59, F. & AM. 
a 

The annual issue of Prof, Tice's * Weather 
Forecasts and American Almanar Jor 1880," 
is ont, and we learn that the first edition of 
over 20,000 copied was called for within 

: days of its pubbcation, wd a second 
‘ 2 reat. J in fuller and move 

weat promostieations for 
mer pa 

ony the rete, heat and sunstrok 

    

  

4 pand 

although in his seven. y-feurth year | 

* 

Vie 8 F LORAL Guioy Tis is the choicest, its illustrations hand. | some, and given by th while ig ven fhe hundsed “his work, althou gh costing but fi conts, is handsome enough Bor afl Gift Book, or a place on the lor t: Jas Vick, P ublisher, N ad % fable. 
a 
Iron Tonio. 

pecial attention to Dy, i another part of this perusal of which will repay any person suf. fering from debility, weakness dype nin, female diseases or want of vitalit : he is recommended by the leading phy siclans of the country, ang b7 a great Bumbe r of the most Prominent clergymen; and Jrom our yr riemce, we can recommend . it on ac~ ity _— elle... Ingredients as well as the benefi- 

he Same. ~Leavenwarth Appeal and Tri 

We cull » 
Harter’ 

Paper, a careful! 

A 
Music All the Year Round. 

  

and don't last long at that, but the 
Southern Musical Journal pays its 
visits twelve times a year and is énjoy- 
able all the year round. One cannot 
maken musical friend a more appro- 
priate or acceptable present than a 
yeas subscription to this entertain- 

ly. Remit One Dollar to 
oy: publishers, Messrs. LUDDEN & 
BATES, Savannah, Ga, gnd they 
will send the JOURNAL postpaid for 
one year, and present you with One 
Dollar's worth of Sheet Music ( {your 
own selection) as a Christmas pres— 
ent, 
A rin 

Baptist Family Magazine. The 
first number of this bright new candi- 
date for public favor is on our table, 
It contains 32 pages, in neat pamph- 
let form. The object of the Publisher 
is to make it strictly a Samily maga- 
zine, and not only a family but a 
Baptist family magazine, It will be 
the aim of the periodical to foster and 
promote all that is beautiful and good 
and sacred in the home. Terms of 
subscription, One. Dollar a year. 
Specimen copies will be sent on re- 
ceipt of 10 cts, in postage stamps. 
Address J. Eugene Reed, Editor and 

   

3 i 18 - Publishe i 434 Chestout St., Phila- 
delphia, Pa. 

EEO 

A Favorite Topie With Ancient 
Writers 

vas the seven wonders of the world. These 
have cgme down to us embalmed in the elo- 

quence of the poet and historian, One of 
the wonders of our own time isithat great 
Fashion. Journal-—ANDREWS' Baga. Six 

rs ago launched on the sea of journalism, 
wve been so many shipwrecks, to 

th a subscription list of 5,000 it 
-eminent, the acknowledged stand- 

f American fashion, absolutely reliable 
matters pertaining to the toilet, 

y illustrated, and brimful of chaste 
rilliant literature. ANDREWS’ BAZAR 
‘founded in Cincinnati, but the great 

epand for it in the East has compelled its 
publisher to establish bis main offices in 
New York, where its Fashion, Editorial and 
Literary Departments are now conducted. 

It is published simultaneously in both 
For $1 per annum every lady can 

Every 

   

   

   
   

cities, 

have this invaluable fashion mentor, 
yearly subscriber is presented fre. with roc 
worth of Andrews’ Bacar Potterns; end, 
notw ithstanding these wonderly fullow figures 
gv new sabicribers a supplement 
shee? of designs worth $10, 
shonld send a year's subscription, 
a sample copy, to 

W. R. 
Tribune Building, 

Every lady 
or 10¢ for 

Axnrews, Publisher, 
New York 

  

ADVE RT [SEMENTS. 
a dA ——— ret soe 

Seni-Asnal Siotoment of of Receipts 
and Disbursements of Dallas 

County for Bix Months, 
Ending Dec. 31, 187%: 

July x. 18%9. 
RECEIPTS, 

Balance on hand. .......c.0i0s. $13,152.98 
From Probate Office Account 

Redemption of Lands. . 168.58 
Jacenses . . ... ovina 353.68 
For hire of convicts by M, 

R. Dudley. ..... ha aias es 300.00 
Miscellaneous, «ov vv vin. 292.65 

Tax Collector... ....ccivvivn 3,007.00 
Brooks & Compton Attys. Col. of 
KC, S. Timberlake 

Transfer of Bal. from Special Tax 
ant , 

1,340.0 

acces 

    

22,760.48 

    

  

Acct, City $1.777.9% 
# Cirenit 3,043.03 

Chas ) 12.10 

X . 77.33 
ax Collector 71.70 

AR 155.77 
Sheriff 88.67 

Board of Revenue......... 320.00 
Cleric al Service: 8 vison 150.00 
Miscellaneous (includes com- 
promise of Bonds and other 
indebtedness, and Attys.fees) 9,808.23 
Internal improvements se 1,851.74 
Faor (includes keeping Poor 
House, Medicines, Blankets, 
Medical attendance to prise 
oners i Jal). cv avn vi iran 1,418.7 
Balance .......cinvsiiinsns 3,184.59 

TOME, cui visi annnvny 22,760.48 

Jan. 1, 1880. 
To Inlldpee on hand... ..ienin. 3,184.50 

“he Nepvice of Song is, In my judgment, 
TIE WE COLLECTION EXTANT.” 

As H. STRONG, 
Pres’t Rochester Theological Seminary. 

THE SERVICE OF SONG 

is, without doubt, the best Hymn 
and Tune Book Published. . 

It was prepared by Drs, Caldwell and Gor 
don, having the assistance of fifteen to twer- 

ty of our leading Baptist Clesgymen, 

IT is strictly a Baptist Book, and pre: 
pared by Baptists only. 

/ 7 15 Just what all the churches want, 

1 T has the best collection of Hymns and 
Tunes, 

IT has tmported music type, and larger 

than any other, 

17 1s better printed, and on better paper 
than any other. . 

1 Tis just the right size. 
1 Tis better bound than any other. 
Editions are now ready with ENTIRELY 

NEW AND EXTRA STRONG BTVLES OF BINL 
ix¢. ALL the Hymn and Tune Fditions in 
Hal? Morooro with DOUBLE SEWING, 
and the ook fim} attached to the leather 
back. 8 ition for Choits, with 
RAISED Pein AND Tuoskey Morocco 
Backs; Try can #2 TURNED INSIDE OUT 
AND Dousieb: INTO ANY BHAP 
specimen Pages Sent vee on 

Now 15 the time te 
with the BEST snd CATE HYMN 

| AND TUNE BOOK UHLISHED.   
    

] 

late is a gem. | 

we have derived from the use of | 

Christmas comes but once a year : 

  
  

  

  

THE 

WM. I. BAKER Presi 
WM, W. SORE Ve 

Ww, Db. BiZZELL, 

National Commercial Bank, 
Jian ISHES PRCTRCTION TO THE BENEF © ARIES. OF ITS MEMBERS AY ACTUAL a the amount usually Shurged by p fees and annual dues paid by members are as follows i 

COSTE, or about ov etihed of 

Corti ficaty ef BLOD0,. i. MH ehiderikep Foi tommead Dubs § 4 Certs ficate of 2,000. un aha Membershap Pe 10. = hi y  tnnnal Dies 
Cert ficate Bf 3000... consis s vllembership fer 13.........., A Annual Dues d Certificate of g,000, ..... Membevshep Fre 14............v. Auwsnal Dues 7 
{ CHE Sicale Of BOB. i 2svvsininid A, embershp fre: Boe inhi anne Arn wal LDhues +B 

The mortuary assessments are based on the “American Experience Table,” and slip Yitly iperease eich your up to the age of to. TO 

   
PAY DEATH LAIMS, v MY £1,000 of each certificate issued by the Association sctording tthe Tolle, i Dade on & try must accom each application; no other i x Bust acedu pany at Sh ap $s will be mide until the 

  

R. $ BARD A «lo Secretary, : 
iN, A 

Medical Examiner, Auta Setraiath 

Mobile, . Ala, Depository. 

Life Invursnce Companies, Member. 

following table, One assesement 
payment of death claims reduces 

  

  
  

                  

  

    

$5,000. 
STF STS 5 TET ET TET ETE Te 

SELLE EET STE RTT RT i &. : |= : 2 x : Le nlp A the | Ril hese ld  & a i il B 38 eT e Ye Ta T 
2 85 2 Sof 33 | 3 9 os ele 21d a By 

. 23 5 1 3 © 1 ] x a8) 5 3 & 3% 3 
83 80 2% La 3 % 41 ft oS) 4 1» on Lo 9 2 
34 861 30 - 91 42 £18 3 t 35 1 85 2 2 

| S71 3 pial rel a1 rim) rat) i Bo i a 
#9 For information in regard to membership, call on your neagest agent or address 

augyayr : HLM. EUSTIS, Assistant Secretary, Mobile, Ala. 

  

YOUNG 
Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants 

AND DEALERS IN 

PLANTATION SUPPLIES. 
Selma, 

  

———— 

RATT, 
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WE 

FoR PLEASURE, 
SOMFORT HEALY 
SMOKE THE OLD, 

  

  

The Little Rock A | 

Fort Smivh Mailway 

offer Yor sale (he 
blew LANDS the 

West de Som haves, 
wily honlthy hee, 
ferpily soul, and not 
affected by deouth: / 

Full information, 

HOMES IN | 

‘WESTERN 

ARKANSAS 
Easy terms of sale. 

Apply to W. D., SLACK, 
Land Commissioner, 

dec18. Little Rogk, Mik. 

  

An ILLUSTRATED PAPER thet 
every SUNDA Y-SCHOOL needs. | 

Price, Single subscription, 50 cents por oopy. Five 

‘and upwards, 12 cents Monthly ; Semi-monthly, »n 

cents. Bend orders to / B. GRIFFITH, Bevretary, 

1420 Chestunt Street, Philadelphia, 

® Murray Btreot, Now York; 

4 Beacon Street, Boston y 

71 Randolph Street) Ohieng0d 

209 North Sixth Stree), St Louis, 
  

  

GENTS! READ THIS! | 
Ve will pay Agents a Salary of $100 per 
month nod expenses, or allow a lirge com 

mission, to sell our new and Wands ful lnventione, 
WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY, ple. Free, Ad. 
dress RITERMAN & ¥0, roel Mien, 

  Food| nals 

  

FOR 1880, 

wards, only 00 ota. per copy Tor one year, 

BAMPLES FREER, 

American Baptist Publication Society, 
. 1420 Chestnut Street, Phila, * 

© Muarray Street, New York 
4 Beacon Street, Boston § : 

71 Randolph Street, (hiesgoy 
R00 North Sixth Sireet, St Louis, : 

  

: 

Agents Wanted 
To introduce into every county in the Southi 

THE HISTORY. OF THE BIBLE. 
best work /to sell thal Kas ever been puly 
splendid Prominm offered ho every 

For circulars and terms apply at 

The 
Hshed, 
Suabweribor. 
once to   

  

  

A PICTORIAL MONTHLY, 
$1 PER YEAR. 

Numerous Engravings. Choice Reading. = 

Profitable Employment 
FOR AGENTS. 

J. EUGENE REED, PUBLISHER, 

434 Chestnut St, Philadelphia. 

THE AVERY PLOW. 
— 

  

It is a well understood fact amon farmes 

who have used the Avery Plow, that the 

are implements that are not only we Il made, 

but hat they are made out of the very best 

material, whether steel, casting or timber, 

Nothing of an inferior quality is allowkd 

to go into the Plow, and farmers Who buy 

the genuine Avery Plow know they can al- 

ways rely upon whal they are getting—a first 

class implement in every respect. 

The models are® such as a lifetime in the 

business has taught to be the best; are after 

their own design, and are well known for 

their, light tnesof draft. 

The Cast Plows are made from pig metal 

of from seven to ten different varieties of 

cold and hot blast, so that the greatest  pos- 

sible strength is attained, A test bar is kept 

for this purpose, from which a daily record is 

made, 

This Bar is poured at the same 
other castings are made, and in case the bar 

is not up tothe standard, all the castings ax 

melted over again. 
All Steel P fows 

fold. boards, Farmers are reques 

thes: mould-boards by using a goo wd Ble ei 

ther on the surface or © n the edie. 

If it is easily filed the qu al ity 4% 

Points and Inndsides are all duplicates, be. 

ing fitted in the works to the © inal Plow, 

The timber used is “'hutt cul the tough 

est oak from Kentucky and indiana bottom 

lands, 

These are facts made known for the bene. 

fit'of farmersiwho have never used the Avery 

Plow: those who have used them, alrendy 

know thelr merits. 

IMITATIONS. 

time the 

hprdened 

bed to tes 

have thoroughly 

poor, 

The wide! v extended popularity of these 

implements has caused ‘unscrupulous par 

ties to flood the country with fraudulent im. 

itations of them: some bare-faced transgres 

sions of patent and copy right law; others, 

and these rather the more despicable, just ay 

dishonest in intention and effect, ‘but 50 cares 

fally studied as to break only.the spirit, with: 

out actual infraction of the fetter of the law, 

Daily we have complaints of plows, of points 

etc., from persons who have been defrapded 

{nto the purchase of these spurious imple. 

ments and parts of implements. Therefore 

be careful to look on every plow you buy i 

B. F. AVERY or B.F. AV ERY & SONS, 

which is plainly branded on every hi and 

implement of their manufacture® 

Fhese plows give entire satisfaction in ev- 

ery character of black lands, and are now mn 

almost universal use among our best planters 

in the Canebrake. : 

The Sulky Plow 
Ts 

has given entire satisfaction wherever used, 

it stands without a rival on Llatk land, 

d for Catalogue and Price List, 

Jobbing trade sod aslow as at the Factory. 

«| JOS. HARDIE & CO., - 
Selma, Alabama, 

GENERAL AGENTS 
For B, F. Avery & Sons’ Plows. 

  

     O Ver and Mere, Especially if you 
have a FARM or Village LOT, requiring 

  

  

  

  

  
        ” 

$2,000 000, 000 
o Thousand Million Dedlors!y are Xp nied in 

NG. To fanee our new Western fields 
will cost as much more, Every FARM and Vile 

tage LOT Owner, RAST, WEST, aud BOUTH, 
is interested. To fe nee 8 100a0re Farm costs 89300 

to S700, amd for a 702190, Village Lot S80 ta 

K100., Wood fences wou Jeeny. Bui 4 New 
Era sat hand, Dy pew fn@untions, i 

STEEL and JHON wre to supplant WOOD, 

ter, Chonper, sul Lasting Yenees, 

The 39th Volume of tie American Agrical- 

{Te 

furnishing bet 

        tuvist (for 18 nian, will give very 

Mach Information aint § Fi T Hwy 

Engravings, (Th hf FEAR I fo ‘ had 91 

engravings of Barbed eoebig, sud meh interest 

bog mister, Bent post pald far 15 cents) 

IP Toevery ona terested in PENCING for 

a FARM, or Village 107, the 300 Volume 

of the American Agriculiurist will 

five thaies, IF not a hibbdeed times, Js smn 
’ 

BUT. besides the 

American Agriculturi 

he worth 

ol post, 

nt foatu-p, the 

§ will 8 very great 

amount of Useful, Practical, Reliable 
Information-for the Furm, 1he Grrden, 
and Household (Chiidfen fneludod) and over 

S00 Origiand Bugray Fingw, 
Mastrating Laborsaving, Labo whipping contrive 

ances, Animals. Plants, Froite and Flowers, arm 

Buildings, and many other Plethres Instroctiye and 
pleasing to Oldand Young. -It te deaf £0 ALL In 

City, Village, snd Country. 
Ltn constant exposures of FLT MWBY GN, which 

have saved to 1s  readprs many Millions of 
Dollars; will be contluued vigorously. Far these 
alone te American dovicuituriet should be in 
enery family, no matter how many other journals 
are’ 1 also for tte Bpecta’ In forwiation and ity 
multitade of pleasing and wtf} Ewgraviags fu 
which Ib far excels all olher vivibdar Journal. - 

shove Rniport 

giv 

£5. Binge ptmbers, 16 cents.  (Oue speck y 
men only, for two Scent stamps.) 

£9” Over 1200 Valuable Preminm Articles 
snd Books are offered to those getting up clus, 
Prewiom List sent on receipt of 3 cents postage. 

ORANGE JUDD COMPANY, Publishers, 
[45 Broadway, New York. 

  

‘Wanted | | 
FURS, WOOL AND HIDES. 

LL fur skins, except Raccoon, Greg 

F Fox and Rabbit, arc off {rom 20 to 308 

yor cent. of my published prices in Novems 

Fer: Should they selvance at any time be. 

tween now and the first of April, T will pay 

the ddvance. 
Thankful for past favors 

BERTRANDeZACHRY. 
Opelika, Lee Co., Ala, 

  

R. W. B. MERRITT, 
OBRER AND DEALE R INTHE LATEST 

Improved First Class Sewing Machines of 

i Kinds, Neadlos, Anacipents, il, 

Also Kilt Plaisers. Also, \ 

\ BAZAR PAPER PATTERNS, 
Broad Street, Selma, Ala, 

  

CHEAP SEWING MACHINE 
"A PIRST C LASS SEWING MA 

chine fo; sale af 3 wh orien. 
J   
  

oki (postage prepaid). —81 80s year. Four 

eet 

The Henry Bill Pn blishing Co. 
43 and a8: Shetuckot St, hy Norwich, € 

BOVAIO-T10W 

  

FOR 1880. 
The common verdict fs that the Bible Tewon 
Monthly hae no superior among the many helps now 

offered to Sunday sehool Teashuyy for the advanced 
pupils.’ gr 

PRIOR. ~Onehandred pH for ome month 63 conta 

threo months, $684 mix months, $3.75; one yosr, $1.00. 

SEND ORDERS TO 

American Baptist Publication Society, 
#1420 Chestnut Street, Phila. 

© Murray Breet, New York; 
* 4 Beacon Street, Boston | 

71 Randaiph Strest, Okloaeos 
’ ‘908 North Sixth Street, 5t. Louis     
  

  

  

     

  

    

LOWRY and DOANE: 
his popular biok is bavitig a grand socom.” 

Meow it. 

Bend for a copy and examine It for yourself, 

450 MYMNS, 200 TUNES, 234 PAGES. 
All for only 50 conta, ; 

American Baptist Publioation 

1420 Chestnut Street, Phils.g | 

© Murray Street, Wow York; 
4 Beacon Biveot, Boston 

71 Randolph Street, Chicago, 
209 North Sixth Street, Bt, Low, 

B. GRIFFITH, Secretary. 7 
-   

GUIDE to SUCCESS, 
WITH 

MS °. . g ES : 

v ou 
BOIEYY NN 

Je BY FAR the best bis ey Sacint Guile 
and Hand -Book ever published, Moauh the latest, 
It tells both sexes com plately flow to de rerve 
t in the best way, How Ac be Yaar Owe baw 

Tow to do Business Correctly, andl Suecesulul. 
Ir) How tw Act in Soc baty Hod in Every pact of Iie, 
sud contains a gold mine of varied information Wy 
dispensable to all clasgés for Constant yelervmn je 
ACENTS WANTED for all or spare thine, To 
know why ths book of REAL idee and attentions 
sells better than any ¢ ther, apply fae terms by 

He, $C ANB. HOO, 
nov ao-Hm, 

NEW for AGEHTS! 
W PRICED and 1 AH mA 
ROOF Abd ENE ave fully rope 
arr new GHILAND CROUREN A Br 

by sampie rn 
A wah darian, woke 

  

    

  
  

       

SA aR | 

has been greatly improved. and changed into the forny of an | 
attractive Magasine of 36 pages. In olubs of five and wpe 

B. GRIFFITH, Sec'y. , 

  

    
       

  

  

     

   

     

    

   

  

     

   

  

    

    

     

  

   

  

    

    

   

       

     

    

              

      

    

  

    

   

      

     

   



A i 

4A waterprool i whitewas 
- made as follows “Take hall ad ut 

1 of lime, stake it with hoiling ater; 
cand cover to keep in the stemmg strain | 
and add 7 ea, of salt dissolved in | 
hot water; 3 pounds of nd rice | and riost reliable fems in 
boiled to a paste and adde \ hot; 34 | Peideacid with GElek 
pound Spanish whiting, and 1 pound | | hanocals 
of clean glue previously dissolved in- | 
to 4 thin pastes add 5 gallons of hot 
wiler, and stir the wh hole; cover it and 
keep it a few days. Tt must be uw d ui 
hot: One pint cavers a square yard’ 

would I* 

  
  

    

£8-/Thic pdvertivomonts 
i amp sre allel stiictly frie 
i amimend them to our 

ken | ng 
wigs! 

AN now-a-days we see a 
: many. fle females, there are 

lank ones who sigh 
or the fashionable measyre of plum: 
neys, and who would be vastly improv 
ed in health and appearance. 

| their figures be rounded with good, 
solid flesh. In cases of fever and sui 

aint, milk i mn NOW given with 
excellent results. The idea that milk 

K. | js “feverish” has exploded, And it is 
now the physician's great reliance in 

ning through typhoid patiepts, ot 
+ in too log a state to he nour- 

ished by solid food. It is a mistake to 
scrimp. the milk pitcher. Take more 
milk and buy less meat, Look to yout 
milkman, have large-sized, well.tilled 
milk pitchers on the table each r-eal, 
and you will also have sound flesh 

{and save. doctor's billnmidine, 
RE Go hi ed 

A. 1. JONES, 
Leen DEALER AND JOBBER IN ww 

ardwnre, & ou nog Sgent far Cook Steves, 
wree! Hark Fodee Wire, Beales, 

bes Cateers, Kon Rg, 
Seta, Alaban oA. 

A. MEYERS, 
TEMPLE of FASHION. 

All the latest Novelties. in MILLINERY and 
DR By ODS, 53 and 5¢ «f Street, 

JrLLIAN 6. BOYD, BOOKSELLER a0 
2 ATIORER,, carries full Hines of every, 
‘thing bu thi: trade, and is prepared to give chose 
prices to wholesale buyers. Send cash with ull 
A deta unless you have ga established ac. 
count. 3 Broad put 

INSURANCE AGENCY. 
LOUIS GERSTMAN, 

teneral Fire, Marine and Life ns. Agent, 
"WATER STREET. 

TT: largest British and American Companies 
represented. Low Rates on Merchandise, 

Dwellings, Churches, and School Property. Cor. 
respondence solicited. 

ODERNDORP & ULLMAN, 
Tonmers AND RETAILERS ov 

WOHDS, BOOTS & SHOES, CLOTHING, 
: NOTIONS, &, &t 

We are hii ’ Hl ty our "wtore, fod? 
are OGURE wv nd OF ; s same] and will Bh, 

ready 19 the san # i trasly In the mean- 
bene we rdsiary  baeghins in 
Liswns, In tht Che st Corsets 
to be found Our entire stock of Adresy VERY LOW! 

York vost. We solieft an ' 
Ougnrvoky & UnLMaN. | Chbice nd Vine 

a 

¥ 1 Shrulys and | 

BROOKS & WILKINS, SHE. ny 

are fattening] WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS 
will do better with soaked corn: than Pure Flavoring Extracts a Speciaity | 

with dry. Com steeped in water for N 

twelve hours ‘has been found more 

Wil. E. WAILES, economical to {eed than when ground 

nu DEALER IN- 
into meal. The animals are sooner 

Dry Goods, Clothing, Notions, &. 
filled, the food digests better, and, 
cansequently, the feeding is finished 

CHEAP FOR CASH. 
44 Brond Street; 

penile hn ors | alo Mums duting ga one ioe, ; 
rh dognle th 1s Wi Tih the OR SE 

thought ne ver vetore enjoyed. eT a 3 as Cato Mba 1 mtve it the X 

Tooy, O., Jan. 4, 106, dei s OM, Pastor Chelatian Chnrel, Troy, 0. 
Yor Sale by Braguisi and General Denlers Everywhere. 

$77 A MON 1 H and expenses 
teed vo Agent Owm free 

felbdery “AHA Ww © Ch v Angus 

ands above their wh \ 

tit al i meant; and from 
| 

EA 

: wekin Pre<One juart of strain. 
ed pumpkin (squash will answer); one 
quart of milk; ong tea-oup. of cream; 
one teaspoonful (scant) of sdlt; two | 
teaspoonfuls of powdered cmnamon; 
two of ginger; one grated nutmeg; two 
tablespoonfuls of dark molasses; sugar 
according th taste; two Jarge. spoon= 
fulsof flogr; five beaten eggs.. Put the 
stewed pumpkin into a large bowl; 
add the flour, molasses, salt, and spi~ 
ces, and beat thoroughly. Then add: 
the eggs, milk, cream, and sugar, and 
beat aga. If the miixture. seems too | 
thin, add more pumpkin; if too thick, 
add milk. Bake in pietins, lined with 
paste that is not very rich. Bake until 
solid in the center, and of a rich 
bronze color. 

y were gn. an. apple, 
generous slice of and | 

Si a of milk 
: ums. as | 

besides this they wore re oh ho , 
and take out to he swar- | 

man n by the roadside, or elseihe | 
ned and scolded them—that wes 

Not "knawing how to make thefo- 
selves the little childten, 
when they had finished singing, simply 

1d out their ogo snyching ch 
A aprons to get anything th 

. sight be given. thew, and take it 

  

guaran. BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY | 
Beil of Phe co pe “wd d Tin for Churehes 
"oho ila, Fir Farms, oti. TULLY 
WALLANT : i i Fr ’ 

nbuizii f NY: Gc 0. 

HEAPEST B For the handsor. stant 

Re = g put MACHINE
. | 

A FIRST CLASS SEWING MA- } 
ching for sale at a Leirgain, Apply at 

& OFFICE. . 

  

  

  

™ 
Than out af the , toy wel 

receive) 
  

¥ h ¥ 

od RMINL # Ir vihvat onred 

being fattened for market and for the 
sake of manure, need tobe fed with 

at regularity, A variation of ball 
an hour in their fodderiag time makes 

fretful and uncasy, and this 
causes loss of flesh and fat. lf well 

littered, the mantire may lefty to 
in the until wpring; the 

solid packing of the manure pre. 
y 

inaue 

  A 

: is tive. 
ogs need some ron igh 

er as well as horses, cattle, or the 
humam race. To prepare it, you 

| should have a cutting box (or bh by: ct. 

"ter), and the greener the hay, the bet: 
ter. Cut the hay as short re GATS: on 
shorter, and mix with bran shorts, 
‘middlings, and feed as ot food. 
Hogs soot learn to like it, andi soaked 
‘in swill, as other slop opi i highly 
relished by them. - In winten tse for 
the bogs the same hay you fed io your 
‘horses and you will find tha while it 
saves bran shorts or other (odd, it puts 
‘on flesh gs rapidly as anytMing that 
can be given them. The use of hay 
can be commenced as carly as the 
grass will do to cur, and when run 
through the box can be used to ad- 
vantage by simply soaking 3 frest 
water until it sours. Try it’ 

“HWP 

The poorest lands that wal dave ca 
be made to yield paying erogs by the 

liberal use of those natural fertilize 
which are within reach of the poorest 
farmer, if he will but exert himself to 
obtain them. This talk of ‘worthless 
lands i$ foolish—it is the owmer and 
hot the lands that is worthless. — /Zx. 

A lady who has had much experi- 
ence in cultivating plants and flowers 
says that when plants are frost-bitten, 
if they are placed in the dark during 
the day following, if frozen in the | sees ———————— 
night, or immediately, if frozen in the 
daytime, th ey will survive and be all | : HUMOR. . 

right in a majority of instances. os fri ey 

“Henry, dear, usn’t 
Persons who have not béen in the Minnie in ydur lap so much’ I'm 

habit of drinking buttermilk, eonsider] 1 oc has fleas” “Well. mam 
POLL SEC ad {CAR »d § ai na, 

it disagreeable, because its slightly | 1 1..e Minnie and fens: too." 

acid in consequence of the PIESENCE | 01d our little three-year-old 
of the lactic acid. There is not much : 5 
nourishment in buttermilk, bust the 
presence of the lactic acid assists the 

DRY Gf i 
| AF gre Ty eet Pt 

T 
P. POWELL & SOX, 488 

AE id : 2: 

whe 

ed wide, and a saw by the window 
a fair lady on a sick-bed regarding 

Sins Her eyes shone with a feverish. 
# | light, and the color of her cheeks 

{ was like a beautiful peach in the sun. 
smiled as an angel might, andi 

"their fect were tirgd. 
dls Softly in their | { 

them   fering 

«nn and Gi 
AOVW INTO, 

Goods «fl actin! New ; . o 
garty eal 

be 

Gr collect shed 
  

will 

yen! URSEZ 
] ' 
peating 

  

rigs wedswiine thal 
WERE, ad WN EEC SEERA 

¢ Broad Street.     tony 
"She said, “Arc t the green fields not, 

better than your city?” 
They shook their heads. 
She asked them, “Have youa moth: 

i looked perplexed; 
“What do you think while 

ou walk along the country roads’ 
They hought she asked for andther 

8 was the face; and they 
a song full of sweetness 

50 sweet the tears eame in, 
i Phot was angio they 
So they sang one: ‘sweet: 

her hand and wav- 
ir Deautiful faces 

a flash, the timid 
back a Kiss. 

pointed d to the sky, and At aig 
part rp an old 8 ane sent this they sank upon their knegs. 

dled the “kinder | also nted thither, as much as 
| 0 you also know the good 

by’ the window said, 
d kisses belt the earth, 
whole world kin.” And 

LIL I OT, 

~1 
CHAMA 3 

I TAKE ~~ 

AMER 

SeSHOUT 

The Alabama Farm Journal. 

The only paper in, the Stale devoled éx 
clusively t4 ils agricultural interests, edited 
by W. H CiaMBERs assisted by» Prof, Ww. 
C. Strum s, of the Siaté Agricultural College 
and filld with useful information fos the 
Farmer the Gardener. and the Housewife, 
The best {4pmers in the State contribute to 

its columns, making it 

  more expeditiously, and Bcd which 
is money-—-is saved. 

greatest 

the 

because 

closely, 
to free 

itroyed by 

shi se and roosts 
with lime.w ash mixed with carbolic 
acid. Fleas may be destroyed by thar- 
oughly greasing the roosts. Clean 
straw should be supplied to the nests, 
and glass nest-eggs provided for early 
layers. A glass-¢ ered coop will be 
useful for an early sitting hen and a 
young brood of chickens. 

  

 &FC Worse in + Fi LYMAN TT. 8 BOWEN 

BOWEN & L YMAN, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS and 

Deglers in WESTERN PRODUCE, 

No. § Central Block, Water Street, 

E. A. SCOTT & CO. 
“THE CLOTHIERS” 

Fine Clothing, Hats, Caps, &c. 
Custom loads a Mpecialty. 

JOHN M. SCHIEL, 
am Manufacturer of and Dealer ines 

Saddles, Bridles, Harness, &c., 
Nos, 11 and 13 Washington Street. 
viring done at short notice 00 

tines, 
0 hed more ICG INO 

» GPRponu 

may bi 
the 

nies 
a journal of PRACT 

CAL as well as SCIENTIFIC agriculture, 
Terms: One copy 12 months, $1.50; to | 

clubs of rook, $1.25 etch; to clubs of TEN, 
$1.00 each. Address 

W. H. CHAMBERS, 
Auburn, Ala. 

AGENTS WANTED. 
8 want good, reliable agents in every connty 

in ‘Alabama and Mississippi to sell 

THE CALKINS NOVELTY WASHER, 

Fe | 
Lat 

  whitew hous ” 
cha 

gf 
ne   

_Avngxs, GA., Dec, 8,187% 

A few nights since 1 gave my ‘sos one 
dose of the Worm Oil, and the pext day, he 

assed 16 large worms, At the same time 
f ve one dose to my little: git], four years, 

and she passed 80 worms from 410 1§ 
W. F, PHILIPS. 

  

old, 
inches long. 
- 

oo “Rep     a machine that will wash. the dirtiest clothes clean 
in one-fifth the time of the commbmioldiway. Will 
not rub, fear or dagage the finest fabric, nor break 
buttons, Will wash anything, from the heaviest 
carpet or guilt to the fing st or smallest. piece worn, 
No hambup, Liberal Terms. Retail price 86. 

Address, WARLICK & McCALL, 
augy-6m Childersbarg, Ala. 

C. W. Hoorer,  H. L. McKee. J.J Hoorss 

C.W. HOOPER | & CO. 
<1ON DEALERS an 

WHOL a GROCERS, 

Waite STREET. 

{oir sale of Flour snd Meal"§8 

S. F. HOBBS 

WORM O11; for sdle by Druggists 
erally. Prepared by Dr. EJ 8, Lyndan, / 
ens, Ga. Price 25 cents, 

Alabama Central R. R. 

Larges and Best Stock of WATCHES al Time Lard, No. 46. 
KS, EWELRY, DIAMONDS, and ; 5 : 

i v E BW ARE. to be found in the State. ’ : . a or 

RE TE © : Sending diffe top Kn xB 

oat-cake and buttermilk, Inval i aia KNABE PIANOS. a Up To mvs 1 
Agent for th Stal J 

fering from indigestion, will do Well tol “Oh mamma!” exclaimed # bright | nel fr a. Davar 41 

rink buttermilk at meal times. trite: Bev vestardav. There Tg No. 
little hoy yesterday [Here goes an 

M.MEYER & CO., 
5158 ’ i % sh +i. *¥ 3 editor Hush chil d, sid the 

and Retell Dealers in 

Oe. 

the 

you nurse | anov: 
  

» 1 
him's 
    When Douglass Jerrold heard a so- 

ciety bore speaking of ng taat “al- 
1 

we 
“D4 

  

) : ey 2 

one present would please si 
  

ng   i # A! 

on, Tas 
5 {mn 

1 " 

Logan's, LHL00 
/ gHeton Led 54 

A 

1Y 6000S, CLOTHING, BOUTS and SHOES J ga own’. ph 
1.3 ‘Faylo's \ TEA 

wn 

wind gt 

40 Broad Street. Nev West Cran pnd 

  

Fifteen cows, allowed to stand ou 
one hour on a cold day, shrunk in 
milk nine quarts; ice cold water 
en to a cow will shrink the milk; cows 
allowed to stand in water on a hot 

_ | day will also shrink their milk. Cows 
never should be allowed to stand in 2 
draft. A good, careful man, placed in 
charge of a badly managed herdof cat- 
tle, Be increased the flow of mh to 
an extent ie. pay his wa 

{ Putting salt on the mow. is a us 
less practice; in hier it has no cu- 
rative properties. 

PT 
iny   

kind-hearted lady, “hush; the poor, 
unfortunate man may hear you." 

An old Scotch fady, w ho had ne 
relish for modern hh music, was 
expressing her dislike for the singing 
of an anthem in her.own church one 
day, when a neighbor smd, “Why, that 

sry old anthem. Daxid fang that 
then to Saul.” To this the old la~ 

y replied, “Weel, weel, I noo forthe 

first tame understan’ why Saul threw 
his-javelin at David when the lad sang 
for him." 

gy 

Jobber 

Ik 
The Largest Stock in Central Alabama, 

whieh 14 offered ax bapalanprices, 

Limon vid ke d 
‘vy 

fi ¥ iy 

Nat Jus 
grap led with i an: im, the 

| sheriff sad constable i, in| and 
| arrested him. amid - utter confusion, 

| and he proved to be Mrs. Eddy Hus- 
toon, the sister of the Eddy brothers. 
A mote complete and convincing ex- 
pos, impo % ible, It would 
nc e, if it were not for so pate FTE An English doctor, who was called | 

fafa, Sat Syrhuman Deings oO el : SELECTED RECIPES. in to see 8 French Marquis, and found 
steeped in follyas to eve ‘the his patient in an unwholesome condi- 

nonsense Which spiritualists teach. tion, prescribes the external applica- 
But until the end of the world, we ; 

‘ Fann 
& ad . - ad 2.50. . , Cai ARCO. 

LOUIS A. MUELLER “ | EE . 1 i A F . 3,38 Demopaht 

; and Retail Dealer in EN J yo ¢ 1. + MeDowell's 

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, LAMPS, Contopa. . / 
TOUSE-FURNISIHING GOOD, TOYS, &c. cles 

43 Broad Street. Curl’s, 

T. A. HALL, 
LX ork 

DEALER IN FINE—— 

Bells... 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 

M. & 0 RR. 

32 Broad Street. 

  

Wholesale 

  Oui latest improved sewing acing cuts 
& a Hoot wh be in . minutes. A $100 

given to two men who 
an naw as much in hg? old way, as one man 1 
an with this machine. Circulars sent free. 
N. Glues, 741 W\ Lake St.; Chicago, IIL 
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To Cook CARROTS =8lice carrots 
roundwise, as thin as you please: cov- 

  

tion of a certain numberof gallons of { A. W. Jone I. K. Carlisle; Abner Williams 
¥ fo | 

a hi to this : and 
is told to thousands of little 

i Holland, asa # gmark. 

Nereis Shilbsophy 
even if it were 

fear that there always will be people 
who would rather be humbugged than 
not. Ey : 

P In the ancient cathedral of C! rartres 
there may be found upon the five win- 
dows over the door a succinct system 
of theology, according to the belief of 
‘the thirteenth century. The maiden 
of beautiful figure, who represents the 
Church or Religion, occupies the cen- 
tral place. Then, on oneside, we sde 
Jeremiah with St. Luke seated qn his 

| shoulders; and, opposite this, wedis- 
cover Ezekiel bearing St. John, and 
Daniel bearing St. Mark. This was a 
way those ancient ecclesiastics had of 

he New Testament rested 
: supported evan- 

predictions of the one   
er with boiling water, and bel till done, 
and until all the water hase faporated; 
then cover with milk and eream. and 
simmer twenty minutes; sat and pep- 
per to taste. 

Oyster Pui—~—Line a deep pie~ 
plate with crust, fill with dry peices 
of bread; gover with puff paste. a d 
‘bake until a light brown: haye the o: 
ters ste d by the time the cru 
done, remove the UPPEr Crust an 4 vei- 
ces of bread; put in the owsters, sea- 
son them with salt, pepper and butter r. 
then cover with the upper ¢rust. 

Rice Cakes.—A cupful'of boiled 
riéeJeft from dinner will make befled 
nicebreakiast, nicely addingone beat- 
enRk, salt, a cupful of sweer milk 

| and enough: flqur to make a father 
| thick batter. Sift a. little fea foam 

aon the flour, and, in byisg. tl ie 
g use a little more fat! 

Vs   warm water, with soap in proportion, 

and the gentle friction of a towel 
“Aon Dien, cried the horror-stricken 

marquis, 
%, must admit,” 

ed 1 + 

that the 

replied the other, dri 
remedy has that advan 

After the circus 
> steget. 

i) with excite 

fohinny, did vou see 

snakes round his 
from Johnny — 

‘Yer seen th 1 in the high 5 cage, 
un course? '=—No word or sign from 
Johnny, save and except a clo od upon 

his brow.—"Well, yer seen the ponies 
with the red blankets on, didn't yer?" 

#n 1 did't, said Johnny, at 
“ had t to stay 

and mind our baly, but 

», 

ne 
alowin 

How 
iy 

win NY 

wi! that ik 
1 3b 

NECK’ 

Lt 

— A aw, 

fast. burs 
it home 

imilick vou! 

vA Ey $i re 
fifg Int PEsirs 

Walter Scott was a sporisoian, 

and on one oceasion narrowly sscap. 

od death in that character. It was In 

the August of 1828, when he was en~ 
“joyiny a pleasant day's “sport in 

woods of Yarrow and along the fiat 

borders of the Pweed, one of his 

guest's guns, being carried carelessly, 
but foremost, got ‘entangled with the’ 

brushwood, and went off full in the 

face of the great novelist, whose hat 

the bullet penetrated; qui ickly-picking 
up which, Sir Waiter, po ating to a 

hol ein the brim, said good: humoredly, | 

“Mr. OR, you have nearly done 
what all the reviewers and crities of 

the literary world . could not effect— 

put an end to the W agerty Novels.” 

= 

“You were in the w ah, then, Capt. 

McKillen?! "Oh yes. ma'am; yes, 

ma'am, fought all through it.’ 

there not,” she asked Hesitatingly, “a 

the captai plied, re. 

flectively, “there De is So ma- 

3 men standing around, you' know, 

and sich © areless handling of firearms 

a is almost sure to gecur during a bat- 
tle, makes it really yeey unsafe.” Miss 

Dollipop shuddeved, and then resum- 

| jured at. times?” 
gal to 

and 
Tai 

‘Are not some people severely in- 
Yes,” the Captain 

said, “they are. 1 once had a friend 

ed: 

leave his room for several days. 
then she said she thought there 

¢ | he believed the Legislature o Towa 

or | contemplated passing some 
York _alits next session. And   *} was so glad. ~iamheye. 

SOS 

“this 1s washing one’s self" 

et 

- 

§ great deal of danger in a battle?” | 
“Well, yes,” 

ri uns v 
CHICKERING, AEs & Citincn, 

who was hurt so hadly that he could'nt | Hei: in 

And | ©ash and balance 
ought 

can | to be a law against them; and he said 

she a he 

CARLISLE, JONES & 0.. 
Cotlon Factors & 

Commission Merch'ts. 

CAWTHON & COLEMAN, 
Whi VR le and Retail Dealers 1 

- | Drugs nd Baring 1d Laing (is, 

  

  

J. H. ROBBINS & SON, 
cicanle Deal 

Rik COOR  SSIOVE IRON, 
PLANTATIOR SUPYLIES, 

HIN a ATHRIA LS 1 GRA ES 
NIZMANTE Ls 

W A 

HARDWA 
NALS 

AR" A wv 

yy 

FR STREET, 

Agents of Minm: Powder Co, artery (ak Stoves, 

wl Fatrbanks' les 
  

ESTABLISHED 1844 

w B Ww, Whiting 

BAKER. i AWLER & CO. 
COTTON FAUTORS, " . MOBILE. 

Branch Tlonse, Selma, Alun. 

W. B. GILL, 
rime DEALER ENeomrs 

SARBIAGEN, WAGONS sad CARTS, 
FURNITURE, Burial Caskets, &oy. 

Cor. Washington and Sclin Streets 

  

  

Pianos 
Bald at jowest cash 

BE Prices or. on easy 
NY terns, 

TIANOS AND REED 
OrGans rented anti] 

A paid for. ’ 
ALL Stawparp In 

STHUMENTE, such as 
TAvLEY & Da. 

vis, Marnudaomx, Hanes, Digi ASE, Sour. 
Eun Gem and Favorive Praxos. 

Hoon & Ham, Peiouel & Pilon Organs. | 
WA Those Basy Terms 

Teanos~8i § Monthly, until paid Tors or $8 Cash 
and Dalene} a $0 Monthly pe 8; or one half 
Cash down Sle A 

 tunient 1 logete: qd, and mn close 

ft i ple th fork 

The Brown Gin, 

"HIS 

  
INO. MM PME, BRI 

  

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE 

S. R. & D. RAILROAD:   SHE MUFF ACTURER 

ships in the country, the latest improve 

LABOR-SAVING MAC FINE RY, con. 
pre iH iy 14 

REI AS LNG the 
Ahe san Fhines 
ITAL and 

(nipped 

K V mati Qo Teh 
are wade. Have AMPL 
every other facility Tor manufacturing and 
shipping ‘advaiitageondy. FHESE © JINS 

rR  STRONGT. Y made: BIMPLE in con: 

struction; DURABLE, FREE from COM- 
PLICATED parts: EASY 10 MANAGE, 
gin FAST; CLEAN SEED well; makes a 
GOOD SAMPLE: snd LAST, but not 
LEAST, they are LOW-PRICED,   

| 35 Saw 
40 Daw 
45 Saw 
£0 Suw 
60 Saw 

30 Sow 

to $10, 
have bes 
dosed by 

{the Southern States, 
FULL GUARANTEE. . The feedass and, 

condensers are very simple, without om 
cation, and never fail to give Satire Sas 
tion. 

    5 

We can sell these gins, securely boxed and 
1 jody for shipment at the factory, at’ the 

hi mbes i 
Gins | G 

& [Foedr's 
Condes | Cond'rs 

| $07. 50 | $120.00 
113.75 1 140.00 
130.00 | 1060.00 
140.76 | 173.00 
153,50 185.00 
166.04 202.00 
hz.o0 1 931.00 
208, 00 | 206.00 

Gins 

& 

Feedrs 

$97.30 
§13.75 
130.00 
131.78 

wing le payable Detober 1st, to be 

152.50 
166.00 

with note 

120.00 { 

192.00 | 

Siz. 

130.00 

of = 00 i 

30 Saw 
  

a 
87:50 

100.00 
110,00 

hi I 

Yo S8aw | 140.00 b> 

oud 

160. 0 iy   
The it ‘a. the factory is from BY 

qo sre, These (INS 
tested and Tully one 

best Plantae in 
mde 

freight ki 
accor ing oY 

i the rough 

many. or the 
: Sth We sell them 

“Y1:%8 a th 

points in the Northwest, 

tl 

Taking effect Sunidoy, Judy 0, 189 
A 

MATL (RAINS DALE vi 

No, 1, Nori, | Stations. Ho. 2 Sos. 
6.00 8 0. Lx. 8cimw. Ar, ¥ 00 Pm 
B.20 a Mm Ramdolph J 5.48pm 

9.20% Mm Metitovakio-o 438 pm 
G4. 45 am » } migra... of 410 wm 

Indegdi’i iM gin 
TO. 12,88 

Jad sonille 12.13 pm 
.. Romie, . on GUS0 Am 

.. Dalton, 5 Tv. BD am 

I2.53pm 
LIS pm 

22pm... 

6.15 pm... Ar 

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS, 
aily--Sunday's excepbed) 

No.3, North. | Stations. | No. 4,50uth. 

g.00 pm. Ly ,. Selma... Ar. LL2SAM 

8.15 pm. Randolph. . Ly. B20a m 

9.35 p m : Montevallo, : 6,40 aim 

10.40 PW... . Salem. vo Bloo sm 

1.50 8 1. Talladega. « Civ R50 Bn 

3.30 am, .. Oxlord, La TRI 

§. 10/8 ml Jack ksonville, vo 10.35 pm 

10,06 a m1. . Rome. LLRs Pm 

100 pm, AL. Dalton, Lv. 5.10pm 

in Foon esd 8 Tom Ty wit 1. & NR Let 

Sa, ROR. st Calera, for all pata West | 

with East Tenn, Va, & Aa. K, 

forall Bagtern Cities, Tenn and Va, Spring: 

with W. & A. R. R, for € hat tanooga ¢ and 

5 Dlion, voit 
ih fir ali Eagty 

Springs, and 
fu the 

1 

conpegty closely, at 
an. Vou & Ga  % 

ern ities Tenn, “and Ve. 

with W A KR. R. fou a pointy’ 

Notthwest,/ 
No. 2 donsects Noses « Galers, vith 

trains of L, & N. kG bo. 

 Mon(gomery, Mobile ghd Hew Orle hs, and 

He mts in La, and exis s 
§ raakes ellos connection, aM 

jh trains of Als, Central R. BR. 

dian, Jackson, N 
x Dias, a and    




